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Opened
Rock’s max height:
Size of bar (floor space):
Venue capacity:
Regular opening hours:
Peak times:
Entertainment:
Menu:
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September 2017
3 meters (above sea level)
Main bar on the deck: 230sqm,
with additional 215sqm of in-house bar
250 people
During October: selective days and from 17:00 till late
From November onwards: daily and from 11:00 till late
Date and time may vary due to the weather condition
Daily sunset, public holidays & Vietnamese national holidays
Resident DJ, Themed parties,
International guest - DJs, Live music
Signature cocktails, fine wines, tapas-style sharing plates
featuring contemporary cusines
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PARTY & ENTERTAINMENT

Rock Bar provides a luxurious,
relaxing space from which to take in
the surrounding views by day before
transforming into a vibrant nightlife
venue after dark. A signature drink menu
showcases the many talents of our skilled
mixologists, while a range of tapasstyle sharing plates feature innovative,
contemporary cuisine to pair with your
choice of epicurean beverages.
For more information about our
Entertainment agenda, please check out
our website or follow us on our facebook.
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Nam Nghi Resort’s Jetty
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Rock Sunset Island Bar’s Jetty

FOLLOW US ON

EXPLORING OUR VENUE

By day, the airy, waterfront deck and chic interior provide a refined setting from which to
appreciate its panoramic ocean views. At night Rock Bar’s international resident DJ transforms
the island from daytime oasis to vibrant evening lounge, spinning a variety of the latest deep,
funky and tropical house music. As our unique way of mixing and combining live music provides
the right atmosphere, Rock Bar remains open well after dark, creating a nocturnal revelry under
the stars. Nam Nghi provides exclusive access to and from Rock Bar via its private jetty.

WEDDING & EVENT
CONTACT US

Rock Sunset Island Bar
Hamlet 4, Cua Can Commune,
Phu Quoc District, Kien Giang Province
t. (84-297) 378 8889
e. rockbar@namnghiresort.com
namnghiresort.com/rock-sunset-island-bar/

Beyond the beach, Mong Tay island’s
exclusive Rock Bar can host a variety
of wedding parties and events, from
modest, western-style ceremonies to
grand Vietnamese-style receptions in its
posh interior. Take your vows on the deck,
overlooking a vast ocean panorama, before
celebrating with a simple cocktail reception
or indulging in a sumptuous dinner with
your family and friends.

